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			Air Purifier
				Room Air PurifiersWith the best air filters and patented Plasmacluster technology, Sharp air purifiers for home is the best choice to breathe clean air and improve the quality of your life. Sharp room air purifier is an electronic device that has a set of filters and Plasmacluster technology to reduce and suppress airborne PM2.5, dust, allergens like pollen and mild spores, as well as other viruses and germs, to keep you and your loved ones improve breathing experience. The range of air purifiers for homes is well-engineered to improve the overall quality of life. The Plasmacluster technology used in all-room air purifiers is tested and certified by over 35 global institutions and it mimics nature by producing the same positive and negative ions as found in forests. The HEPA filter air purifier has standard life of 2 years. Best-suited air purifier for bedroom and can be used 24×7 for continuous purification. These portable air purifiers can be light weighted and easy to clean. With a room air purifier, inhabit the following benefits: Reduce Asthma Symptoms Take Steps to Remove Dangerous Chemicals from indoor environments Eliminate bad odors Enhance sleep quality Traps fine invisible dust particles like PM2.5 & PM10. Check out our…
	Air Purifier with DehumidifierThe indoor air pollution can be 2 to 5 times higher than outdoor. Routine household chores like dusting,  cleaning, lighting candles, and playing with pets emit more air contaminants into the house. In such a scenario, you are highly likely to inhale toxic air that could be extensively harmful. Higher humidity adds up to already contaminated living room by increasing mold, fungus, bad odor and many more. Increase in humidity more than 60% can cause respiratory issue, heavy seating, fungal infection. It becomes mandatory to maintain an ideal humidity to cater these issues. Sharp air purifier with dehumidifier come to rescue here! Air purifiers with dehumidifier maintain ideal humidity levels while removing particulates, allergens, toxic gases, bacteria, and viruses. This includes hazardous gases like TVOC and smells as well as particulate particles like pollen, pet dander, and mould spores. We can all now breathe a little easier since improved air quality helps to prevent or treat allergies, asthma, and respiratory problems. Check out our great sharp air purifier + dehumidifier.
	Air Purifier with HumidifierAir pollution is rising at an alarming rate! Breathing is a necessity but inhaling toxic air is harmful to your health. Air purifiers come to rescue, and help you breathe fresh air, which is not just healthy, but also aids in removing bad odors. The additional benefit of keeping an air purifier with humidifier is to maintain ideal moisture of 45-% – 60% in your living place. The natural humidifying function contributes the right amount of moisture to the air, preventing dryness of the skin, eyes, lips, etc. The efficient 3-stage filtering process also makes sure that there are no contaminants that can cause allergies in the living area. Using cutting-edge filtration technology, up to 99.97% of allergens can be eliminated. The patented Plasmacluster Ion technology by SHARP uses nature’s method of filtration and has been approved by testing by over 35 facilities all over the world, including IIT Delhi and British Allergy Foundation. True HEPA and Activated Carbon Filter can trap 99.97% of invisible dust particles upto 0.3 micron with a life of 2 years. These air purifier with humidifier model can cover large area, starting from 280 square feet of area.
	Air Purifier with Mosquito CatcherWORLD’s FIRST air purifier with mosquito catcher. Eliminate Microbes and Mosquitoes from your living space. Our current urban living conditions & lifestyle are ripe for rapid mosquito breeding, resulting in diseases spreads by mosquito bites like malaria, dengue, chikungunya, yellow fever, Japanese encephalitis etc. Despite doctors cautioning that use of toxic chemical-based mosquito repellants or sprays can trigger various respiratory problems, especially in children & senior citizens. Sharp’s portable air purifier with mosquito catcher guarantees to give you efficient air purification by reducing dangerous airborne & adhering particles. Also, with mosquito catching functionality, it shields you from vector borne diseases by trapping mosquitoes with 100% chemical free process. The dual air purification functionality is Sharp air purifiers can trap invisible & resilient airborne particles like PM2.5 present in the indoor air we breathe by High-Efficiency Particulate Air filters (HEPA) with an efficacy of 99.97% equipped in our air purifier and Plasmacluster Technology suppresses germs & microbes, generates fresh air and removing various toxic chemicals used every day in our household, thus reducing the chances of respiratory problems. With a air purifier with mosquito catcher , inhabit the following benefits:
	Commercial Air PurifierHealthy air is imperative. At your home, in your car, and equally at your workplace. At Sharp India, we offer a spectrum of air purifiers, among which, one is Sharp commercial air purifier. Our Sharp office air purifiers are designed to remove PM2.5, usual dust, allergens, toxins, bacteria, viruses, and other pollutants from your workplace. This works efficaciously for all large or small offices, keeping your taskforce free from respiratory issue and reducing absenteeism. Sharp Commercial Air Purifier Specifications: The proprietary Plasmacluster Ion technology by SHARP uses nature’s method of filtration and has been approved by testing by over 35 facilities all over the world, including the prestigious IIT Delhi and British Allergy Foundation. SHARP commercial air purifiers operate on the principle of Dual Purification by using the Plasmacluster & Filters (Pre-Filter, HEPA, Carbon). The standard life of HEPA and carbon filter is up to two years. It deodorizes the air, eliminates volatile organic compounds (VOCs), absorbs toxins and many other common odors.
	Car Air PurifiersSick of that Car Smell? With Sharp car air purifiers, breathe the air you long for! Despite perfectly clean interiors, does the air inside your car smell foul?This is due to unwanted and invisible co-passengers such as airborne allergens like dust mite faces and their remains, viruses & bacteria, mold, fungus & odors (including food and cigarette smoke). Sharp car air purifier filters like IG-GC2E and FP-JC2M ensure that your you inhale fresh air in your car and enjoy every ride. These portable air purifiers for car can be connected to the lighter section provided in very car, and with almost zero noise it ensures that your drive is stress free. These strong and effective car air purifiers will quickly eliminate dangerous particles from the air as well as from the surfaces inside your car with Sharp patented Plasmacluster technology. As a result, you and your family will only breathe clean air while traveling. Select the one that suits your needs well: IG-GC2E Sharp Car Air Purifier Designed to fit easily into your vehicle’s cup holder, this car air purifier ensures naturally clean and healthy air. A washable PM10 filter collects tiny dust particles, pollen, and offers great breathing space without eating…
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